November 3, 2020

During the overnight hours, our department has responded to at least 5 entries/thefts from vehicle complaints. Area where these incidents have occurred is 2900 and 3100 blocks of E Holmes Ave and the 3000 and 3100 block of E. Somers Ave. During the past few weeks, a group of 6-8 juveniles/younger adults have been suspected of stealing cars and taking items from within cars throughout the SE Wisconsin area, including in Cudahy. Our department has been communicating with local agencies to attempt to locate these subjects.

A common theme in many of these thefts is that the suspects appear to be bypassing locked vehicles and entering unlocked vehicles. Many incidents involve items of value and items that are in plain view being stolen from these cars. Additionally, suspects have stolen multiple cars from a variety of jurisdictions. A friendly reminder to lock your vehicles, close your garage doors (we still have officers on routine patrols seeing garages left open overnight), and to not store anything of value within your vehicle (wallets, purses, electronics, etc).

Anyone with information is asked to contact the Cudahy Police Department (414) 769 2260.